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Senate indecisive
by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor

Student senators. in their meeting lastThursday night. see-sawed back and forthin their decision on whether or not toapprove Student Body President Lu AnneRogers' appointment of Jerry Kirk to theposition of Attorney General.The senators first voted to approveKirk for the position by a vote of 35 to 11.Then. after the remaining business wascompleted they voted to reconsider theiraction concerning the' approval. voted

Students construct wonders
byJan JacksonStqff Writer

Stifled by ordinary dorm rooms. someState students have designed wonders ofutility. safety and beauty.“There are a lot of unusual structures.but some are really outstanding." statedEli Panee. director of Residence Facilitiesand author of the policy of woodenconstruction in dorms.. “My primary policy was to protect therooms and furnishings from beingdamaged. A lot of students had qualmsabout making it free standing. but 95 per' cant. I thought. did an outstanding job."
“SOME STUDENTS apply knowledgethey have gained here." Panee continued.“The students are clever. making maxi-mum use of engineering concepts. theycomplied not by buying more lumber.They kept it al minimum cost."Structures must have a finish whichkeeps them from igniting below 180degrees fahrenheit. Exits from the roomscannot be blocked. The top of a bd mustbe 36 inches from the ceiling to keepstudents frbmh'ei'n'g hurtif they situpsuddenly. Decks must cover less thanthree-fourths of the floor space.“For safety it must be well constructed

and well braced. Last year. some students
just put up four legs and it wasn't safe
structure." explained Panee. “Most havebeen understanding and more than willing
to comply."Recommendations from Panee. on astroll through the residence halls. will
unearth some fascinating ways to turn abox into a home.AN INGENIOUS arrangement was
made for the beds in Bruce Cantrell andRoyal Windley's room in TurlingtonDormitory. Both beds are suspended froma frame over the room. The supports alsoserve as shelving. The raised beds makeroom for a sofa.Cantrell explained the need for theplatform. '_“Last year there were three people inhere and it was, wall-to-wall beds.
Something had to beidone so one night wecame in and built something. It's better
this year?‘It took Cantrell about 3 days to buildgit was all done here.
OSTLY I'I'S two-by-sixes bolted to-

gether with half-inch plywood under the
beds. It can be taken down and put up
fast. I can use it from year to year. It’s

easy to store and it will last a long time."Tina Griffin and Renee Moore in CarrollDormitory have created a very feminine.room regardless if institution furnishings.There is a bunk bed suspended from aframe over the room. It's stained dark.There are shelves over the dresser.plants. Cape Cod curtains. and a beruffledrocking chair matching the bedspreads.Griffin related its story. “A friend ofours. Kinney Williams. did it. He had it inhis room last year. but he moved into anapartment this year. so he let us have it.“It took about three hours. They justhad to put the screws in. It was already

rooms.
Students design unusual structures to improve the looks of their dorm

finished."SYME DORMITORY seems to have thebiggest percentage of dynamic designs.Bill Marvin and Wes Barnes have andunusual set-up: the dresser. a desk and areclining chair are on a carpeted platformand beds are beneath. That way theycould fit in their pin ball machine.“Rooms here are nothing without aplatform. Your haven't got much space."Marvin commented. "Everything that wasin here is in here now.“It's hard to get ventilation in here.because we only have one window. but theair circulates under the platform and over

it and out.
“It's all bolted together. so it can beunbolted and put in a U-Haul or somethingIt's made in three sections. I built it overLabor Day at home on the driveway andunbolted it and rebolted it together whenI got here."ONE ROOM IN Syme is designed tostudy. Joe Midgett and Gus Simms built aroom under their bed platform whichcontains their desks. The remainder of theroom is used for a sofa. TV and barberchair.Midgett explained the barber chair. “Itwas in my grandfather's old barber shop.so I took it and refinished it this summer."Simms explained about the morenormal furnishings. “We both had deckslast year so we took the wood from themand made this one. We painted it with alatex base paint. We even have leatherbetween the walls and the wood.“The desks are underneath the deck andit can be closed off. so if someone is asleepthe light doesn't bother them."PHIL SCO'I'I‘ and Tommy Roser. also inSyme Dormitory. have two decks in theirroom plus a kitchen in tin upright bed box.Scott’s ladder to his deck forms part of ashelf."I worked on it a good solid week andit's still not complete. I kinda built it onpriority. I built what I needed first andadded braces so it would meet theregulations."An electrical engineering major. Scottbuilt a light so that no heat is emitted fromits base. "When the heaters are cut on inthe winter it makes a hell 'of a racket andyou'll bake." he said.Very neat bed-desk combinations werebuilt by Bob fuller and Mike Crawford inSyme Dormitory. Fuller's bed has afold-down ladder suspended between thecloset and bed frame and shelves betweensupports at both ends. Just beyond is a pinball machine.“I BUILT IT over Labot Day and theladder later and stained it here." saidFuller. “It's six feet tall and boltedtogether so it can be taken apart. I built itin State‘s wood shop."Crawford's is an open. flame retardant.white. platform bed. very neatly built. “Ibuilt it over a month two summers ago."related Crawford. “This is our third+§ea’rin this room. I built it to save space."When asked what a good structure was.Panee replied. “A good structure for onestudent isn't good for another." And strollthrough your residence halls will prove it.

Foreign Student Affairs conducts open" house

for students’ study abroad information center ‘

by Michele Daniel
Staff Wn'ter

The Foreign Student Affairs Office heldan open house in Peele Hall Fridayafternoon for a new information centerconcerning study abroad.
Ronald Butler of the advising office said. the idea behind the open house was to gotword out about the new facility.“We want people‘to use the room."Butler stated. “We hope a little publicitywill draw peopleto us."THE NEW CENTER which consists ofasingleroomlocatedin205PeeleI-Iallstores pamphlets. files and catalogues onthe some 70 countries represented.Information included deals with studyprograms. financial aid. and work oppor-tunities abroad. Details are also available

for acquiring a passport. visa regulations
and health requirements.“We are here to counsel and advisestudents on how to choou a country forthe best value." explained Philip Weaver.'- Foreign Student and Study Abroad. adviser. “The room is arranged to allowstudents to come and go at their leisure.

the materials we had. Now it's a lot easierand more fun. too."A work-study student. Drew Dapur.has been assigned to the office asMaterials Coordinator.The information center is comfortablyand tastefully furnished for the studentsbenefit. Two shelves display the printedmaterials. while a large file holdsparticular information about the individ-ual countries. Several decorative piecesfrom foreign countries add an appropriateatmosphere.AN IMPRESSIVE mural spans two ofthe walls and another covers the outsideof the door. According to Weaver. theroom was funded by Student Affairs. Butabout 90 percent of the furnishings weredonated.“We've tried to make the room aspleasant as possible. It's in a centralizedarea and easily accessible. so we hope itWill be used frequently." Weaver com-mented. ‘ 'Any student wishing to study abroaddoesnot needtobeinany certaincurriculum. A program can be designed tofit an individual’s free electives and oftenIma‘n‘ywvayr for thennsjor field i of study; Coursed arethe students to come in and look through approved ahead of time to avoid discrep-

'ancy about credit received. and moststudents carry a relatively light courseload.“This allows students to get into thecountry they are visiting." Weaverexplained. "We feel experience is wherelearning comes in. We encourage studentsto start early in deciding what they wantto do. whether it be study. travel. or workabroad. That way we are better able tohelp with all the details."IN THE COURSE of this year, twoState students will be in Europe onFulbright study scholarships. Greg Webb.a junior in architecture. will study in

Germany. Lance Goldenthall. a graduatestudent in Design. will go to Rumsnia.
United States sponsored programsoften include financial aid. such as theFulbright scholarship. These scholarships.however. most often go towards graduatestudies. Undergraduate students facedifficulty in acquiring financial aid. Studyterms may last from a~few weeks to awhole year. WEaver told the Technicianthat most of the programs are summerprograms.

‘ The information center for study abroadwill be open to students from 8 am. to 5p.m.. Monday through Friday.

Donate to
The St'ate Volunteer Service iscollecting articles‘for families of childrenenrblled in Headstart program. Pleasebring any articles you wish to donate toRoom 3115 in the Student Center. Thefollowing articles are needed:Clothing (for adults and childrenl.costumevjewelry. socks and shoes.

Headstart
popcorn. playing cards. stationery.greeting cards... hair curlers. musicalinstruments. plants and plantérs. um-brellas. and records.
Books. magazines. and stationery. Willbe donated to Polk Youth Center andare also being collected in Room 3115 ofthe Student Center. ,shampoo and deodorant. cosmetics.

r

again. and rejected him by a vote of 30 forand 17 against. Kirk needed 34 votes togive him two-thirds majority he neededfor his approval.After this rejection. however. debateand discussion continued until a motionwas brought before'the floor. This motion.which passed by a vote of 30 to 21.requested that the senators recommend toRogers that she bring Kirk’s name back tothe senators at the next meeting as herchoice for Attorney General.THE APPOINTMENT WAS not de-bated before the first vote was taken.However. debate ensued once the decisionwas made to reconsider their action.Robert Hoy. an Engineering senatorand a member of the Judicial Board for thepast four years. stated. “At the presenttime. the Judicial Board is at its mostefficient level. We've had some goodAttorney Generals in the past and we’vehad some not so good ones. But we'venever had a bad Attorney General. Weneed a person who is not as politicallycontroversial as is Mr. Kirk. I feel verystrongly about this issue because we areefficient now and I would like to see usstay that way."Graduate senator Ben Christenburydisagreed with Hoy because of Kirk'swork since last April as Attorney General.“You're talking about a man who's donea helluva lot of work. If doing the work asthoroughly and closely as he has done iscontroversial. then I would say beinguncontroversial is not doing the job." hecharged.
SAM PARDUE an Ag and Lifesenator. agreed with Christenbury. “Hetakes his work very seriously. I think youshould put personal feelings behind you. Ithink Jerry can fulfill the job as well asanyone. In the past he had done a good jobas Attorney Genral."“If almost a third of the Judicial Board.people cannot work with Jerry. they willnot be available for hearings." arguedBoy. “The cases will back up and theJudicial Board will lose its efficiency just

like that.”According to Hoy. six members of theJudicial Board told him they could notwork with Kirk if he was approved. These3 dents wished to remain anonymous.These debates caused the ssnatou toeject Kirk but once he had been rejected.debate continued centering around howsome of the senators regretted theiraction.roaasrav servxroa an. ‘Arroyosaid. “We had someone here who wantedto hold this office and who has shown hishard work in the past. We have justturned someone down who has worked hisass off. to say the least. for this my“if certain persons on the Judicial Boardcannot bend themselves to work with«someone else then they are the ones atfault." added Steve Allgood. a senatorfrom the school of Ag and Life.President Rogers also had some com-ments as to the senators' action. “This wasone of the hardest decisions I have had tomake in my entire life. I lost a lot of sleepover this decision. I think that if there wassome concern over Jerry that could nothave been brought to me or Jerry then itcould not have been very important.“i feel that by your action I have beenquestioned also. I feel you have ques-tioned my ability to perform my job."Rogers commented.AT THIS POINT the senators thenrecommended by their vote that Rogerspresent Kirk again at the next meeting forapproval as Attorney General.In other business. senators approvedRusty Elliott as Student Senate Presidentreplacing Roy Lucas who resigned. Theyalso approved Rogers' appointments tothe University Committees.Officers were elected with SenatorPar-due being elected presidsntprotemAg and Life senator J. Michael Moore.secretary and Engineering senator Mal-colm Kittrell. historian. Phil Nesbitt. aLiberal Arts senator. was approved asparliamentarian. Nesbitt was appoin ' Iby Senate President Elliott.

VD cases reach

epidemic stage

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
Though a swine flu epidemic is a muchtalked about possibility. the venerealdisease epidemic is a reality. For sometime there has been concern among healthofficials about the rapid increase inreported V.D. cases. It is a fact that V.D.is a nation wide epidemic and that there isno guarantee that V.D. can be cured inevery case.Staff Physician. Harry Fagan. Jr..of theStudent Health Services. commented onthe number of V.D. cases at State.“There are four full time doctors here atthe infirmary and I guess we average oneconfirmed case of V.D. every four or fivedays for each doctor. I'm not sure how thisreflects upon the national level. but I doknow that most V.D. cases at State resultin gonorrhea and not syphilis."SYPHILIS IS THE most common typeof V.D. in the United States. Syphilis is aninfection by a tiny spiral germ that entersthe body through a break in the skin. Onceinside the body. it may attack any kind oftissue.Syphilis. while highly contagious in theearly stages. usually does not make theperson extremely ill at the time. Thegerms may cause sores at the place wherethey entered. and later infect the lymphglands or cause sores of the mouth or skin.The germ spreads through the body andmay eventually attack the brain. spinalcord. valves of the heart. and bloodvessels. It may take many years beforethe disease reaches it's final stage.“Syphilis may give you a sore or rash ina few weeks after it has entered thebody." Fagan explained. “It usually takessix weeks before it shows up in the bloodtest. It will stay with you for a long periodif it is not treated."At State. gonorrhea is the mostprominent type of V.D. It usually affects

the mucous membrane. especially of thesex organs and the eyes. The symptomsare irritation and a discharge of pus.These symptoms may occur three days tothree weeks after infection. Sometimesthe disease clears up by itself. but it mayspread on the mucous membrane and ishighly contagious. There is a great deal ofdamage done when it spreads through thethe reproductive organs. .“IT CAN MAKE the victim sterile it itis not treated." Dr. L.H. Dandus. staffphysician for the infirmary. said concom-ing gonorrhea. “Because of the nature ofthe female body. a woman can have the

disease and not know it for several weeks.One of the symptoms is the release of ayellow substance. usually a week afterinfection. For a girl it may take longer.“Gonorrhea can result in meningitis.arthritis. and infection of the bloodstream. The disease itself probably goesback to the time of the Old Testamentwhen they commented on the sins of theirfathers will be upon the second and thirdgeneration. What this meant was that thedisease was affecting the offspring ofinfected parents. This would not beuncommon since. if not treated. it cancause blindness in babies."Because it can be more readily observedin males. men come into the infirmarymore often than girls. The examination isconfidential and all released informationmust have the approval of the patient.Student Health Services sends all itsrecords to the Wake County Health Clinic.by law. and if a patient needs treatmentthey are referred to the clinic which meetsthree times a week.Fagan said gonorrhea can be treated ifcaught in the early stages with penicillinshots. Each shot contains 4.8 million units.However. some strands are not affectedby these shots.SANDERS EXPLAINED further.“There is no guarantee that it will becured. Curing the disease is not as simpleas most people believe. Some people feelthat they can have a good time. go in andget a shot. and forget about it. While thishappens quite often. there is always thepossibility that the disease will not becured. The patient may become allergic tothe drug. This attitude of ‘do it and get ashot' can be seen in someone who comes inthree times in a few months. We have hadthis happen here at State.”The old excuse of “I must have got itfrom a toilet seat" does not hold true.according to Fagan.“The only person who gets V.D. from atoilet seat is a girl before puberty.” I"said. “After that it's just not possible.germ canonly live for a minute or so in anoxygen environment and therefore ifsomeone leaves a germ on the seat it willbedead by the time someone also itsdown."
Keepinmindthenexttlmeyouareabout to have sex with your partner thatthey could have V.D. Ridiculous. you say?Not so according to Sanders.“The ironic thing about confirmed V.D.cases is that most times the patient isheartbroken to find that his partner wasnot as innocent as she said."
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Grandfather and the Masters...

Now man can fly as he hasalways imagined. He can ridethe winds and thermal cur-rents of the atmosphere asfreely as a soaring bird. This.and more. has been madepossible by Francis M. Rogelio.

Dean Tanji, one of the leots at the Masters'

Hang Gliding, the fastest growing Sport In" the country
known as theFounding Fatherand Patron Saint" of hanggliding.

"Bogallo. an aeronauticalengineer in America‘s spaceprogram. designed the simple.flexible Rogallo wing in 1948. It

competition, starts back to the top of Grandfather for

On the third lap, another pilot barely clears etr as
he launches from the backside of the mountain.
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APPLE CIDER

7st Press _
basement of Ki/gore Hall :

1/ $2.00 gallon
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SUPERBURGER $1.39

Save 50°
With th'

Everyone in your party

An extra-large patty of
With crisp and delicious

601 W. Peace St.
3100 Old Wake Forest

Reg 18.9 Value

Good Oct 4, 5, 8 Only

Meat at the Sizzler

tomato, onion, lettace, and a sesame seed bun.
tea. It’s a crowd pleaser

Is coupon

may share this coupon.

I gr ,

ground beef with fresh
french fries and coffee or

has since been altered andperfected to the presentdayhang glider.Today's high-performancegliders have enabled daringyoung souls of “attack andconquer ridges. cliffs and evenmountains. John Harris. in July1974. became the first to defyGrandfather Mountain. thehighest peak in the Blue Ridge.Not content with achievingdomination of the heights.glider pilots have stayed aloftfor durations of over thirteenhours. flown distances d-fothan forty--seven miles, surgingupward nearly 5,400 feet. AtGrandfather. pilots have beenknown to climb the unseenthermal chimneys to about4.500 feet above launch point.It has been said that hangglidin is exciting, exhileratingand a venturous. Today. morethan 42.000 people all over theworld are involved in the sport.In North Carolina. the areas ofendeavor extend from themountains to the sea. withJockey‘s Ridge and Grand-father _Mountain evolvin astwo major areas of competition.
Last week. the Masters ofHang Gliding Championship.the first of its kind. was held atGrandfather Mountain. Forty-one of the country's best pilotswere invited to compete and

thirty-four accepted. Hugh
Morton. of the GrandfatherMountain complex. served asMeet Chairman. On Thursday.he inaugurated the event withthe statement. “The weatherlooks great and competitionshould be .eitbeptional...pilotswill launch at about 3-minuteintervals.”
The championship was to be‘determined by scores on sev-eral skill tests. These rangedfrom accuracy landing (controlled landing on a targetapproximately the size of aFrisbee) 'to a maximum dura-tion flight task (landing in apredetermined area in a desig-

nated time 'of fifteen minutes).
3%'333‘5““.‘35e.S‘Z‘GWR‘AB}:23:2333933333339620‘0988833’03383%:‘6345-23?3030333923:.-::
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wSIAlE SPORTS CENIERW
( 3112 llillsborough - llexl to the Keg )

”trauma”,

Scrambled Eggs Sausage . .

5.
As another pilot psyches himself before launching, ,

so:
Mike Barun, a competition glider judge, instructs the
flyer of the wind direction and velocity.Pilots were divided into seventeams with the two best scoresin each team continuing intoSunday's final competition.The fourteen finalists wereJim DeBauche. Joe Greblo.Charlie Baughman. Tom Good-man, Roland Davis. Ed Cesar.va Alward. Mlke Arrambide.Robbie Hendrinks. Doug Law-
ton. Greg Mitch. Tom Peghing.Dean Tanji and Mark Wasia-
kios. The finalists were ready
for Sunday to come. when avictor would be determined.
but competition was postponedbecause visibility was limited
considerably.By Tuesday morning theclouds had cleared and flying
was again possible, the sunshown through the sky slightly
and the winds were high. Thepilots battled it out in threedifferent tasks and Charlie
Baughman and Mike Arram-bide were tied for first place;

“Master"

Doug Lawton. third; and afour way tie for fourth plittt‘.Dean Tanji. Tom l’eghiny. Ed(Tesar. and Robbie Hendricks;eighth went to Roland Davis.When Charlie and Mikestarted into suddendeath thewind was extremely low andthe judges had decided on theduration task. Mike glided for amere 4:50 seconds and Charliecould only stay aloft for 4:37.therefore leaving Mike Arramhide of Ventura. California. the
of GrandfatherMountain hang gliding for1976.

Spectator opinion includedsuch comments as: "CrazyDaredevilsl." "Dumb Pools!"and “Beautiful kites. but
they're too far from theground." However. Don Cohen.one of the piots. summed it upwith this thought: “Hang glid
ing's fantastic! We don't jumpoff the mountain. we launchfrom it...and the only danger-our parts are takeoff and land-

I .. V DavidStantieldThis pilot glides in and prepares to land on the frisbee
size target In the accuracy landing task of Saturday
afternoon

Ing. Bad accidents are nearlyimpossible because of the manysafety precautions."

I . StanrreluAfter glidingIn, the flyers exit the landing field wrth their
kites so other pilots may have a clear runway.
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formerly with Marvin Gay Band

Also Recording Artist

Free Admission free Admission
~Illlllullmlulll

Entertainment Committee
(ol the Union Activities Board)

presents

DOC WATSON

Oct. 7th

in

Stewart theatre

8:00 and 9:00 pm

Students - $2.00 Public - $3.00

llCSO Student Center Box Office

Freddie Hubbard

First place tr mpet—
ownbeot Critics’ Poll

"One of the best known, most highly

respected onz trumpet players"

Performs at Stewart Theatre
Wednesday, October 6, 7:30 8. 9:30 p.m.

Fall Jazz/Pop Series General Public: $5.00
on Office Located in the NCSU Student Center, 737-3105

I"- first W‘m
maior attraction - ommittee presents:

I!

JIMMY BUFFEH

In Concert Oct. 13

Stewart theatre 7:30 8. 9:30 pm

ncxns ON SALE NOW AI swoon CENTER

BOX OFFICE $4.00
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Wolfpack getsfirst win

with big plays, defense

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. —-
State finally put the big plays it
had lacked thus far together
here Saturday afternoon and
nipped Indiana 24-21 for its first
victory of the season.The victory-hungry Wolf-
pack, in notching the first win
for head coach Bo Rein, came
up with a 70-yard pass play
from Johnny Evans to Elijah
Marshall. a 50-yard touchdown
run by Ted Brown, a 52-yard
field goal by Jay Sherrill. a pair
of intercepted passes by Mike
Nall and a host of other crucialplays.IN THE back-and—forth con-
frontation. State grabbed the
lead first. but it changed handsfour times until Evans' two-
yard run with 9:43 to play gave
State the lead for good.Evans' tally culminated a

90-yard drive which was
sparked by his own bomb to
Marshall on first down from the
Wolfpack's own 10. An 18-yard
pass to Randy Hall put the Pack
on the Hoosier two. and Evanswent over three plays later.
The victory was iced when

Nall intercpeted a Terry Jones
pass on the Hoosier's ensuingpossession. State drove deepinto Indiana territory before
relinquishing the ball with less
than two minutes to play.“After the last four weeks. I
just don't know how to act
now," said Rein. relishing hislong-awaited first win.THE WOLFPACK struggled
in the first half. Indiana runningback Rick Enis rushed for 170yards in the first two quarters.but Sherrill‘s 52-yard field goalwith a second on the clock

pulled the Pack within strikingdistance at 14-10.
“I thought we were going to

get run off the field in the firsthalf." said Rein. “But in the
second half. our guys juststarted whipping their blocks.“The line did a good job
rushing and Ican't say enoughabout Mike Nall.

“Before the game. we felt
two things were important:scoring early. which we did,
and playing good defense in thefourth quarter, which we did. I
think we learned from some of
the mistakes we made in those
first four games."It was the first victory ever,
for a State team on a Big Tenteam's home field.THE BIG GAMBLE OF the
day paid off when Rein decided
to try the bomb on first down

from the Pack's own 10-yardline. trailing 21-17. Evans hitMarshall. and the Wolfpackmoved in for the clinching
touchdown."I knew we had' such a longway to go. and I was a little
mad." said Rein. “We thought itwas a good time to trysomething. Elijah had been
running sideline patterns
mostly and we hoped theirdefensive back would come upon him.
“So Elijah faked to thesideline with about ‘one step.

then zipped by him."
Evans felt good protectionfrom the State line was a key tothe play.
“I had good protection. nopressure at all. so I just threwthe ball as far as I could. I had

the easy job." Evans said.
STATE TOOK THE lead on

Brown's 50-yard sprint in the
first quarter. The High Point
native finished the game with
141 yards in 23 carries. State's
third-period score came on
Brown's 13—yard run.

Indiana outrushed the Pack
318 to 252. but the passing
advantage went surprisingly to
the Wolfpack. 156-46. TheHoosiers were expected to fill
the air with passes, particularlafter State's inability to stop
Michigan State's aerial attack.
Jones. however, hit just six of "
23 attempts and had two pickedoff.“It’s been so long." sighed
Evans. whose team has nottasted victory in almost a year.“We've had a lot of frustrations.
A lot of things have gonewrong. But now. I feelrelieved." ,

ACC Scoreboard
RESULTS

State 24, Indiana 21
Missouri 24, Carolina 3Pittsburgh 44, Duke 3]Michigan 31. Wake Forest 0Maryland 20, Villanova 9Tennessee 21. Clemson 19
Georgia Tech 35, Virginia 14

STANDINGSACC Overall
Duke ............ 1-0-0 2-2-0Wake Forest ..... 1-0-0 2-3-0Maryland ........ 0-0-0 4-0-0Carolina ......... 0-0-0 4-1-0Clemson ......... 0-0-0 1-2-1State ............ 0-1-0 l-3-lVirginia .......... 0-1-0 0-4-0

SATURDAY‘S GAMESMaryland at State, 1:30Cle son at Wake Forest. 1:30Vi inia at South Carolina, 7 :30D e at Miami [Fla.]. 8:00

Maryland tickets

now available
Student tickets for the Oct.State-Maryland game at Carte

Stadium will be distributed thisweek at Reynolds Coliseum.Priority groups are as follows:Monday, A-G; Tuesday. H-N;Wednesday. O-Z: Thursday andFriday. all students.

the Films Committee
of the union activities board

presents.

Friday , Oct. 9 in Stewart Theatre

at 7, 9pm

'REINCARNATION OE PETER PROUD'

d ‘

9i'IIE MAN WHO COULD WORK

MIRACLES’

lst Big Hit

Tony Awards forUII'IU'U‘UU'UIIU‘UIU'IIU'

wBest Musical Book

All seats $55°

October 4, 1976

Split end Elijah Marshall was on the receiving end of a key 70-yard pass play
Saturday in State’s 24-21 win over. Indiana.

Stewart Theatre's Musical Series '
is off and running!

A Little Night Music

wBest Musical Actress
wBest Musical wBest Lyrics

V Best MuSic
MBest Musical Supporting Actress

VBest Musical CostUmes
Stewart Theatre's Musical Series
in Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium

Monday, Oct. 4, 8pm
No reserved seating

Special Rates for NCSU students

our-i”

.‘~”~—~:-_.-..—’_u_...__..__A”

For information call Stewart'Box Office at 737-3105

Italian Delites Restaurant
0llers NC State Students the Following; Nigerian Night

Dinner 8. Entertainment

ILM.
‘CONTRACEPTION’
Followed by Question and

Answer Session
ZQI-A Clark Hall Infirmary

Wednesday Oct. 6, 76’ "
4: 00pm and 7:00pm

Thursday, 00. 7, 76’ 7:00pm
NO CHARGE *9 av Limited seating

‘ - requires tickets to be obtained in
advace from receptionist at infirmary,

. NC STATE VIP CARD .'
HAII the pizza and brew for you and your guests anY'ime-$2.49 per person

or
2) Each paying customer you bring along entitles you to to!

Saturday, Oct. 9, 6:30 pm Student Center Ballroom

_ or lickets available in the Program Oilice
3) to per cent dIscount when you come In alone , Sponsored by

The International Committee ol the Union Activities Board

IlulllllulltflmI

CAIDHOLDERS 5IGNATUREPlillml-Inl 'PI-Ionr: 7aI-noo
HURRY, _0nly 4000 .Arailialil:(”Ex-r TO cIAITREE VALLEY Twm THaAftnl)
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No. 2 comes

Pittsburgh ’_

DURHAM—The Big Four certainly had its han 5 fullSaturday, and the State victory over Indiana w s the'lone contest that unfolded as expected. early
leveryone figured the Wolfpack would win a queaker,but the other three games'were surprises.The relative ease with which Missouri dis osed of
14th-ranked, and overrated, North Caroli a was
unexpected as was the closeness (31-0) of theMichigan-Wake Forest score. The No. 1 ranked
Wolverines were something around 50—point favorites.
Possibly the biggest surprise came at Wallace Wade
Stadium where Duke hosted No.2 ranked Pittsburgh.

Not that anyone thought the Blue Devils would winv
the game. but they didn't think a Pitt quarterback
named Matt Cavanaugh would pass the run-orientedPanthers to an easy 44-31 win.

Cavanaugh destructive
Heisman Trophy candidate Tony Dorsett was the big

attraction, and it was his artful dodging which worried
the Duke coaches and players most. In fact, it worried
them so much that they left their defensive secondary
open for all to attack and devour. Cavanaugh could not
resist the opportunity.
The 6-2, 209-p0und junior conncected on 14 of 17

passes, five going for- touchdowns in a school
record-setting performance, and 339 yards.
One facet of the game which was obvious here

Saturday was how quickly the tide can turn. Duke led
70 and had first-and-lO on the Pitt 29-yard line. It
appeared the Blue Devils were driving for their second
score. However, two motion penalties and a quarter-
back sack brought up fourth and 27 at the Pitt 46. It
took Cavanaugh just four plays to hit Willie Taylor with
a 66-yard scoring strike which tied the score.
On Duke’s ensuing possession. the Blue Devils were

forced to punt, and a mad Panther rush sent Bob
Grupp’s kick rocketing out of the end zone for a safety
and a 9-7 Pitt lead. Duke had been the dominant team

Pitt strikes quickly
The question most Duke people must be wondering is

how a team can be trailing 9-7 with less than three
minutes left in the half and go out at intermission
down 30-7? But that's exactly what happened to the
shell-shocked Duke pass defenders. Cavanaugh threw
three touchdown passes in the final 2:43 of the first half,
and the game was over.
Maybe that's why the Panthers are second in the

country. They can play a mediocre game, actually be
dominated to a certain degree but still have a 23-point
lead.
Things sure look rosy for Pitt from here on. Not only

did the Panthers unveil a potent passing attack to
complement the running of Dorsett and the underrated
Elliot. Walker. but they have the schedule on their side
as well. Between their opener with Notre Dame and the
season finale with Penn State, the Panthers play such
teams as Georgia Tech., Temple, Duke, Louisville,
Miami, Navy, Syracuse, Army and West Virginia. Of
course, the schedules are compiled years in advance and

. .q‘t).
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WITH OUR ALL NEWALL-YOU-CAN-

EAT FEASTS,YOU CAN STARTAT THE

TOPANDWORKYOUR WAY DOWN.

Now when you order one of our All-You-Can-Eat
Feasts, you can reorderany other selection of equal or
lesser price than your original choice. So, it you're
inclined, you could start at Deviled Crabs and work

The Deviled Crabs. Haddock
All-You-Can—Eat Feasts and Chicken are new. and

Clams are back by popular
demand. It's served with cole
slaw. hushpuppies and french

Qt
FISH HOUSE
A smlIhfleId Foods Company

right on down to Trout.

Served 7 Days A Week.
Deviled Crabs in Their

Natural Shells .............. 6.99 _ ..
Steamed Shrimp.............. 5.99 "'95- ‘
Fried Shrimp ...................4.79
Fried Clams .................... 4.49
Fried Haddock ................3.49
Fried Chicken ........3.49
Fried Flounder.. ...............3.29
Fried Trout ..................... 2.69

meeting at 07:30 in the

Technician offic

American Restaurant and Bar
600 CreeILSideDriye .

North Carolina‘s Newest Plage to Be
Lunch & Dinner Daily

. Disco Music & Live
Entertainment on Weekends
Monday Nite- _ __

BEER__.H_ALF PRICE
Members Free Guests $2.

0 Raleigh - Just oll Wake Forest Rd at Whitaker Mill Rd Bernard .St (Northside Shopping Center) - 834-5777 0 Western Blvd & AventFerry Rd (Misswn Valley Shopping Center Lower Level) - 828-15130 Also Burlington. Fayetteville Washington N C

0 Durham;

sses’ Duke

Jimmy

Carroll

it hasn‘t been too many years since that was an
extremely competitive schedule for Pitt. Not only is
the caliber of competition lacking, but Pitt has just one
road game left, at Navy on Oct. 23. Unless the bottom
falls out, the Panthers will be playing game No. 12 on
New Year's Day. .
Duke did a fair job of shutting off Dorsett, but that

can't be cited as a plus factor when one realizes how
poorly the Blue Devils defended against the pass.
“Tony Dorsett was just as valuable at halftime with

40 yards as if he'd had 200," said Pitt coach Johnny
Majors. And he was right. Dorsett was a decoy of sorts.
“We noticed that other teams were putting all they

hadinto stopping our option so we knew we would have
to pass more. We put in a whole new series of pass plays
this week." '

Outguesses defenSe
Tight end Jim Corbett, who caught six passes for, 165

yards, explained how the Panthers analyzed the Duke
defense.

“Instead of covering the pass, their backs would come
up quick to stop the option,” Corbett said. “Their safety
(Dan Brooks) was coming up real quick. We ran pass
plays that looked like they were going to be options. I
think that hurt them in the first half."

While the passing of Cavanaugh was the big news of
the day, Mr. Dorsett never got untracked enough to
flaunt his talents. He talked to reporters afteLthe game
with a huge ice pack enclosing his left knee. NT
“Every time I cut I can feel the soreness," said

Dorsett, referring to a severe bruise he sustained in a
21-7 win over Temple last week. “I didn't do a whole lot
of cutting today. My leg’s just too sore." Even a poor
performance for Dorsett turns out to be 129 yards on 31
carries. Then again, his services weren't actually
necessary, just his presence was sufficient.

Other weapons there
“I think we opened a lot of people’s eyes today," said .

uorsett. “If teams key on our running attack, we can
hurt them with other things."

Indeed, Cavanaugh, who was second string until
starter Rbbert Haygood was injured against Georgia
Tech in be second game of the season, was the big
weapon a ainst the Blue Devils. It is doubtful Dorsett
could avgdone any more. damage than did Cavanaugh.
Du “e d fensive end Jefi' Green was reported to have

boasted that the Blue Devils would stop Dorsett. When
asked if any Dukeiplayers said anything to him during
the game, Dorsett replied: “No, no one said anything.
But when you’re down 30-7. what can you say?"

Morris Sifnugel (17) moves against the Terps.

State falls in overtime

Maryland edg
55>.

State’s Patrick Ndukuba (18)
Maryland players.

FREE, A98. Lilc Sciencéhllaiors OnlyChicken Barbecue Oct. 7, 19765:30 pm oi Harrelson HallPick tickets up atdepartmentalollircsFaculty,graduares& guestsSJSe tonight.
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College Nite .
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'tii hell freezes over
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reaching the students.

Try the

TECHNICIAN

i It is still the best and
chetnest way to stay

in touch with

the students!
v..—————-———-—

i .
cafe deja vu

presents
An all new SUPPER .menu

5:30 - 8:30 pm daily
Taste our completely original specialties
Mouth-watering HOMEMADE SOUPS

(different every day)
Scrumptious C'ASSEROLES

(vegetable, cheese, or mushroom)
The magic iN YOUR POCKET sandwich

(everyone tries to find. its secret ~
no one has succeeded)

Fresr. FRUIT or VEGETABLE
SALADS

We open 2 pm. daily

café d

ALA.‘

2:pm-5pm 8
7 AAAAAAAA FII‘I’I‘I"!

by Pete Mlchenfelder
Staff Writer

Before a highly vocal andexcited crowd, the State soccerteam lost a well fought matchFriday to Maryland by thescore of 32. The play lasted for“0 minutes because the gameWent into overtime.
Co-capitan Dave Byrnestated: “This game is one of themost exciting and hard-foughtcontests I've ever played in orseen. It was a long game, but asmore time went by. the gamegot harder and harder. It wasan unbelievable game."
State scored first in the firsthalf on a shot by 'Gino Olcese.

'1 Then with only about twominutes left in the first half.Maryland erupted with a goalto tie the score. Again in the
second half. State scored first,
with Morris Sifnugel putting
the ball in the nets. But beforeregulation time ended Mary-land came back again to tie thescore, 2-2. Maryland then wenton to score in the first overtime
period and held the Pack offuntil the final whistle.Gino ()lcesc commented that

Chris Seward
is surrounded by ”H“ 1055-“Both teams played great."said Olcese. “After the game
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fliE Mill SCRUGGS REVIEW
Slam.

rm scrum: ‘ i
r 1

iii: Coinlry Squires “I'M Beau Jesters 1
l. 3. Print "Worlds Champion Fiddler" 1Sponsored by 1

Warren County Co. Track & Field Association
Gates Open A.M. Formal Program 1 RM. }
Directions: 1
5 Miles South of Warrenton. N.(3. on Hwy. 401 Ii45 Miles North of Raleigh on Hwy. 401
Follow Bluegrass Signs

Admission: S 5.00 - Advance Tickets are available ‘
ill Record Bar in Cameron \Vlllflflt‘

or call 257 4687 or 2572160 ‘
CONCESSIONS BY: WARREN COUNTY IAYCI
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Order Your Bud and MichelobParty Kegs from
Sadlack'sBeer - Cups ice

Free Delivery after 5 PM
with $2.00 minimum order_
CALL 829-9190 05828-5201

oE‘én 7 doys__g week 8:3pam-4 izooarp
. _ Hillsborough St. -_
(cros from the bell tower)‘ EAAA

es Wolfpack, 3-2

‘some bad calls; our men got

he didn't feel down because of

(hr-s Sew 0

both teams were shaking handsand commenting on what a
great game was played. Even
our fans were great today.
They came up to us andcongratulated us. They werevery impressed with what they
saw today."Even the Maryland coachcame to State coach MaxRhodes with nothing but praisefor the Wolfpack hooters andexpressing his dissatisfactionfor the officiating of the game.Carolina and Duke coacheswere at the game, scouting theWolfpack. Both coaches madecomments pertaining to thelack of good officiating.Byrne said, “Yea. there were
hacked real bad in the penaltyarea, but Maryland had to playunder the same circumstances.too. But the game was a greatone. If we continue to play thiswell, we‘ll win the rest of ourgames. except probably Clem-son. which is ranked in the topfive in the nation. and they area fantastic tcam. I'm reallyproud of this team. We'recapable of playing really M-ball, and I think will conhnueto do so."

What college
women are being

pinned with.

As a woman ROTC student,you'll compete for our commis-sion on the same acting as themen in your class. .There are 2.year. 3-year. and4-year scholarship programsavailable. A youn woman an-rolled gn the AFRO C 4-year pro-gram is also qualified to com-pete for an AFROTC colle ascholarship which will cover tfiaremaining or 3 years she hasas a cadet. Tuition is covered...all fees pald...textbook costs lrelmbursad...plus $100 a month iallowance, tax-free,A woman's place is definitelyin the Air Force and our innlnceremony will be the firghllghiof her college experience.500 Cde SeaqravesIn US ColiseumCall 737 24”

, ' {933' Western Blvd

.mfm.
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All IHE PIZZA BORD
YOU (All [All

INIncluding Pius,
spaghetti, salad &_ drinli

Moll-III 11:30- 1:30 '
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Opinion

1

Jimmy Carter’5 lesson

Poor Jimmy Carter. Sometimes one can’thelp but be amused at tlte predicaments
politicians keep getting themselves irtto. Thewas, nightclubcorrics, andthepublicingeneral
have a good time maldng fun of politidans
becauseoftheirwellktoum reluctance tobe
pinned donut on controvasid issues and
multiraofbothsidesindiffamtplacesJirrlea‘terhashadhisshaeofa‘itidsmfor
disbecauseinhiscaSeitisrrtueobviouswhen
hehedgesonissuesCarterhasa '
(besideshisobviorsonehnthathisnamedoes

something automatically to many
ethhotherpolitidansthepublichasan

imessiondthepersonwhichtheytakewith
tl'temwhentheyhearthepersonspeak'l'heytell
ittoothapeopleinthdligltmdithelpits
mm sometimes mom than one wwld

But people dont automatically associde
CaterwithanycauseorissueJudwithGeoI-gia,
Michinmanycasesjustputsanotherobstadein
ltis path. Not being known for stands on
mytitingCaI‘tasticksomlikeasorethurrb
wl'tenhehedgesonissuesorappearsto say
opposite things a different times.
Gomaseallofthisisnotintendedtomean

thatCarterisinnocentdthosechargesQuite
the contrary. He vacillates, he reverseshimself,

letters

Class Porn
To the Editor:

In his recent letter to the Technician Larry
Harwood came out strongly against a
pro-pornography editorial published earlier in
that paper. In that letter he showed a trait. that is

_ andspewsoutdoubletalkatanirmressiverate.
Butsodotheothermajorcandiddatesforthe
preedemyartdauthelocdoflmflghtdmnto
myor,rno‘stofthetime.'lhisistl'teway
politicianstalk

'lhereasonthevdothisisbasedonhmdreds
of years of W abort how the
Americanpeopleadandreacttmdvaious
situations and statements Orte tling they agee
onisthatifonetakesonesldeinacontroversial
issue,oneiscertaintoalienaethepeopleonthe
dherside.’l'hesepersonsmayadrrireonefor
beinghonestandtrtmtoorte’sconvictionsbut
they tend not to vote for one. Thaefore one
doesnotdothis

Wpolitidansdoissayftmnythings'lhis
isyouunderstandasopposed'tosayingftmny
things,whichtheydo,butoftenwithoutmeaning
to.'l‘heycan’takewheretheystmdonanissue
andmditsothatitsoundsliketheyfeelexaaly
the opposite way. In politicsthisiscalled “tact" or
“diplomacy or “political savvy." The Amaican
peopledlitstrmidbutthisdoesn'tkeqathem,
fromsupportingthelogicwhichbrlngsitabom.
To see this, one can look at the Playboy

interviewCarter did. Smartingfromthosewho
stapededlimofbeingatrueliberalbecausehe
unsfrom'GeOrgahndafterletowlibadcan
you be artd still get elected governor of

68093?) and from the people who sud he
mtookatystandsonissueshededdedto
getcandidoneverybody.

\Mtat Carter actually said was tha he
considered himself a Christian, but tha he
wouldn'tlookdwmonanybodyelsebecause
they“screwedalotofwomen,"andaddedtha
inhisheathehadcomrrittedadulterymany
times.

Hardly outright pornography, but still, for a
peddentialcandidateitwasafirst. Thenews
mediagaveitalotofplay,andtheRepublicans
jumped on it with vigor, denouncing Cate as
dangerouslyunstableandhintingthathewasn’t
respectable enough to be president. Wnich
showsuswheretheRepublicartsarea,sirtcefew
ofthemcorflddenythattheytl'terrselvesfeltthe
thingsCaIterhadadm’tted

This should be a lesson to Jimmy Caner. He
shouldhavekruunbetterthantotry-andsay
whathereallythougl'ttabomanytItingnotwhen
he was dealing with American politics The
votershaveahabitofaitida‘ngpeoplefornot
taldngstandsandtl'tenvotingfcrthemanyway.
Asitis,this.amongother“toocandid"thin§he
hasbeensayirtg anyway,maycosthimthe
election.

lnawayitmuldbesadifthatwasthereason
helost.BI.Itthat’sthewayitgoesinpolltics

pow voq (eve...

zwoaaepevidedmnipeoeicemrs ”39%;;1

@

tillYCANZr JESUS EAT
Maud M’s ?

3.le gives him pimples.
hl‘le chews ‘lhderrl‘. .

the halos
in hi6 he .

Mommy NW Do I KEEP
Come, Aa'ouuo IN CIRCLES?

a.If is belief-than sqwres.
b:95 dark outside.
c.6hul-u or I'll nail our
other gear to the Film“

WHAT Is THE STATE
vaqETABLE OF NEW

JERSEY if
a. Tornaloe
b. Squash casserole
c,l<aren Quinlan

1991' YOUR TALENT:

WHAT Is ‘me DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN TURKEYS AND

JEWS ?

send in (jour answer alon
with a boat“ personal his
and Find our 193; iii-lure
‘m the sickJokIsWorld.
Amwer will be revealed ai-
a later ‘hrne... send In to-
SICK some ale ‘TECMNICMN.

unfortunately very prevalent in our modern
society. That trait is the almost universal
acceptance that some people have the right to
dictate to the rest of the people how they should
live their lives. This would work for the people
involved but for one thing. There is no general
agreement as to who fits into which class. Almost
always the person whose opinion is asked feels

Thesee-saw Senate

ltseemsthatjustwhentheStudentSenateis
dtouttoadtievesomeaedibility,r and
Interasaresponsible,gweming onthe
Stdecarrpustheyturnintoan indecisive
see-saw, myingbackandforthintheirviews,
atdoonsequentlyshowingtheirtruecolorsand
MinIIe‘a'Itnatweasdm

Last'l'hmsdaynightdm'ingtheirmeetinthe
bodywastoconsider, arnongotltertltlngsthe
wpomtmentofJaryKirkasAttomeyGenerd
Butwhawpearedtobeasin'ple,qaprovlng
process turned irtto anurtneoeaayliasco
amtedbyl7merrbersofthe$atdefirstof
dLKirkwaquprovedlwtheSenae35toll.
l-lepasonallyappearedbefcrethemtoarm
atqusionspertainingto hlsjobWhichhehas
dreadybeenhardatworkatsincelastAml.As
Kirkpointedout,hewasoneofthefew,ifnotthe
firstprospective AttorneyGenaaltoappea
personally before the Senate in order tom
atyquestionstheyrriglnhaveabouthisabilities
orqualificaions

And,indeed,Kirk’squalificationsae quite
outstandinglastyearheservedoorrpetentlym
studentbodytreawrerandseemedatleastto
tflre his job seriously. He has served on
nurrterouscorrtrrittmbdhfacultyandstudent,
atdprobablyknousafair amountaboutthe
innerworkingsoftheUniversity. he
uasdefeatedinhisbidfathestudentbody
presidenq, elected Student Body Resident Lu
AnneRogersappointedKirkAttorneyGeneral,
subjecttoSenateapproval, Iastspringandhe
has been had at work. although officially
mtapprovedsirtcethen.

ButthentheSenatehadtostepinandfurther
confusethesituation.Aftertheyhadtakencare
ofalltheirbusinesstheydeddedtoreconsider
theirappdntmentoflflrkSoinasecondvote,
thesenatorsdecidedtorejectKirk'l‘hissecond
effattorejectKirkwasengineeredbyRobert
l-by,anEnqineeringsenatorandamemberof

theJudidaIBoadforthepastfouryeasl'loy
saidhehadbeenaskedbysixrnerrbersolthe
JudidalBoard(aboutatethird)toopposeKirk's
wpomtment becausetheyfelttheypersonally
couldndgetalongun‘thKirkandintumthe

.JudicialBoardcouldbeweakened. .
Andpersonalisaboutallthattheopposition‘

toKirkarrtountedto.’l‘heSendemerrbersae
elected ty the students to reqaonstbly and
intelligently represent them But sirrply because
sixrnerrbersoftheJudidalBoadpersonallyfeel
theycanmtgetalongwlthKirkhadyseerrsa
justifiable reason to rejecthisqtpointmentas
atorneygeneral.

This isrt’t the first time the Sende ha
exhibited its chaactenstic indecisiverms and
irresportsiblity. Latspringwhentheg
policy was under discussion in the Faculty
StudentSendatheStudentSerme'votedto
boycott all classes if the gading policy was
changed,bt.rtthenturnedaromdandreversed
itself, saying they couldn’t make up their ninds
whethertodosoornot.Rnally,tl'teytaged
studnetstoattendarallyortthebridtyardbut
the students knew the Senate's.action «as
nothingmorethanafan‘ceandalightaowd
tumedout. .

'l'heSenate,withitsactionofre)edingKirk
also seemed to be questioning the leadershipability of Student Body Pfesident Lu Artne
Rogers. Afterall,shepickedKirk forthe atorney
general office and by questioning Kirk, the
Senate also seems to be Mating Rogers’
abilitytocanyoutherdutiesmpresident.

ButthesoapopaaanticsoftheSenatedidn’t
endafterrejectingKirkBeforetheyadiouned,
theyfinallydeddedtoconsiderKirkagainatthe
nextrneetingI-kmever,atthispoint,nome
oouldreallyblameKirkifhesaidthehellMththe
SenatearidforgotthewholethingButKirkhas
alreadyputalotofhardworkinhisjobandit
unuldseemawasteoftimeforhimtostopnow.

Police incompetence

Last week Billy Edward Day, a NC. Highway
Patrol sergeant, “accidentally" shot a larceny
suspect. Day said that his gun got snagged in his
pants.
On September 18 in Morrow, Georgia.

14-year-old Dale Bragg was playing in a vacant
house near his home. A neighbor called the
police and reported a burglary at the house.
When Officer William Howard arrived a few
minutes later he heard a noise at the back of the
house. He drew his gun and shouted “Freeze-The gun went off and Bragg was wounded“In the
head. The child died a few hours later. Howard
claimed that he never saw “the suspect” that he
shot ‘
Two days later in nearby Atlanta two

policemen opened fire on a car carrying three
shoplifting suspects. This in spite of regulations
that police must not shoot at a moying car unless
Wwfltadeadlyforcef’ Therewasno
such threat. Two bystanders were wounded by

-.bullets One;a lawyer, commentednot All)

“Jesus Christ! Four in the afternoon and they’re
shooting at shoplifters?"

“Jesus Christ,” indeed. These three acts of
sheer incompetence illustrate that police are not
quite what they should be. A lot of time is spent
teaching them to shoot straight, but it appears
that too little time is spent teaching them how to
safely handle agun.
Whether or not the shootings were accidental

is not the issue. There is no excuse for shooting
people. by accident or otherwise. If any of these
lawmen had been a civilian he would be in jail by
now rather than “on suspension pending
investigation.” The fact is that none of these four
officers should be allowed to carry a gun,
especially not a .357 magnum such as Georgia

.police use.
In light. of such incidents, perhaps the 1968

cry of “police brutality" should be updated to
“police incompetence” as we demand that those
charged with protecting our lives he taught how
to avoid killing innocent people.

6

that heIs in the class that by right, should be
doing the dictating. This15 further complicated by
the fact that no two people ever agree totally on
everything and everyone simply knows that they
are right and should be doing the dictating. A
great deal of confusion inevitably arises.

Governments, traditions, and religions are
instituted, among other reasons, to deal with the
confusion that results from:the acceptance of
that strange premise. This, in turn, almost ‘
always results in nearly universal dissatisfaction
with the system.This is because almost
everybody at times winds up being dictated to by
somebody whose philosophydiffers wildly from
his own. He also sees many situations in which
the people involved would be much better off it
they would only listen to reason,‘as dictated by
him. These problems have no resolution as long
as that first basic premise is accepted.
The whole trouble with the above premise

that some men should be dictated to by others is
that itIs a denial of reality. There is, in reality, no
reason why any man should be able to dictate to
any other man how he should live his life. In
particular, there is no objective reason why Mr.
Harwood, although he no doubt means well,
should be able to dictate to me what I should
watch for my entertainment If I should go
berserk and attack somebody after watching a
porno movie there are very good laws that could
and should be used to control me. If
pornography is bad for me in some way and I
don’t bother anyone else, it’5 my problem and no
one else’5.
What if pornographyoffends Mr. Harwood?

He is perfectly free not to view it if he so chooses.
- After all, no one forced him into that theater to
watch Deep Throat. Only a “public” institution
could do that. A private institution such as the
theater in question (being privately owned and
whose business depends on voluntary
patronage) could never do that.

Mr. Harwood also makes a
agreeing with the surveys that
between porno and sex crimes.
indeed not be valid but they can’t
“wished" out of existence by choosi
disagree with them. That is also a deni
reality. Mr. Harwood’s trying to do so anyway
amounts to a smoke screen thrownup to give
him a license to try andImpose his standards on
others.

In short, Mr. Harwood, I do not recognize
yours or anyone else’5 right to dictate morality to
me You can be sure that by writing this, I am
not attempting to dictate my morality to you
either Idoubt that I could even if I wanted to. In
fact my philosophy allows me to completely
ignore yours if I choose and still be happy. Can
you say the same? .

int of not
not show a link

Eric Thomas

Open Minds
To the Editor.

In response to your recent cartoon about
“socks and cantaloupes?’ and your article “Sex
and sin in Memphis.” I Would like to thank you
for your open mindedness. It seems that sex and
sexual acts have-been looked down upon since
around the time people started burning other
people for being witches, along with developing
all sorts of superstitions and highly illogical,
completely meaninglessrules and regulations.
Evidently, someone in a government or
religious office couldn’i come up with enough
logical rules and regulations 'to express his
power, so he invented a large number of rules
and regulations completely contrary to nature, so
that he would have lots and lots of people he
could look down on, slander, and in general, give

a rough time. Evidentally, he must have been
really uneducated about sex, as it is human
nature to attack anything you don’t understand
He certainly was way off in his knowledge of
biology! Due to his efforts, and the efforts of
people like him, to conceal all information
concerning sex, we are today plagued with V.D.
and unwanted pregnancy. The only way this can
be corrected, is for people to get informed about

' sex. Unfortunately, while the average age today
of unwanted pregnancy Is 14, you still have to be
18or 21 to by a medical book, because of its
“OBSCENE” content! Those who want to
remain ignorant can doso, as long as they don’t
try to censor what I read!

Box 4442
NCSU

Against .Free Press.
To the Editor:

After gritting my teeth through all of the
editorials Mr. Kevin Fisher wrote last year, I was
looking forward to a new and better day for this
section of the paper. Unfortunately, this years
staff feels Mr. Fisher’s contributions are so
precious that they must once again enlist his
utterly ridiculous comments. Finally, when his
last composition “Schorrfi-Ing up thelst” reached
a new low of absurdity, I felt obligated to write

I simply could not believe anyone professing
to believe what he wrote. Specifically, the
paragraphs stating: “A reporter’s job is to find out
and make available to the public facts. Period. If
he gains access to information labled “classified”
by some either well-intending or evil--intending
government 0 cial or group of government
officials, it is h s perogative, indeed in most

only possible exception being certain
‘ ituations in time of war.”

oth r words, it’s up to the reporter to decide
whether itIs the “possible exception." Also, I' ll
tell you what way, shape, and from it is a criminal
activity. try treason for one, which is also'In the
same United States constitution he later quotes
from. In this instance it says: “Treason shall
consist of.. .adhering to their (United States)
enemies’'Adhering means to‘give support”
(Webster'5 New Collegiate Dictionary)

I wonder if some irresponsible, although
well-meaning, reporter had gotten wind of the
D-Dayinvasion plans, would Mr. Fisher now be
writing propaganda for the Nazi
government-United States division.
Some may say I don’t have to read this

garbage (I wonder how many do?), but then
' ignoring the problemwont make it go away

It is my hope thatIn the future, the Technician
may select their material more carefully instead
ofprinting the idlethoughts of at best a liberal,
but more properly an irresponsible anarchist.
Richard Batson
So. EDA

Write for Life
Dear Sir;
lam an inmate at the F.C.l. Petersburg,Virginia. IamalsoaresidentofRalelgh, lgot

busted there last Feb. and since then I have been
living in the state of confusion.

I have never in my life been so far away from
the things that some people would call “reality”

I am in really great need of some
correspondence with someone out there in the
“real World”. I really hope that you may be able

to help me in this matter.
Hoping to here from someone soon, I remain,

as ever,
your friend and mine,
Phile-Paine
PO. Box 1000
Petersburg, Va. 23803

Which Panee story?
To the Editor:

I must by sheer indignation contest a
statement made.inaminWednesda'sTechnician (9/29/75): Cheri Allan: three
others wrote Wednesday. “(Carspecken wrote)
some of the Technician’3 best articles and stories
(including, we feel sure, a lot of ghost writing for
"some of your other, less competent writers, like
the Panee story),"I resent those people casting
aspersions upon a very fine writer whom I
happen to know personally. The er in noway, shape or form received any stance trom
Carspecken or any other writer on the Paneestory, which Miss Atkins coined “one of thebest." I suggest that before one “feels sure” about
something, one must first know the truth.
Lu Harmon
SO TXT

Boring Teresa

To thh‘Editor:
I

Just a little note to Teresa Damimo. “Mirax”
should be spelled “Mirex”. It is themost effective
chemical yet devised for killing the imported fireant. The chemical name is a big one-
“dodecachlorooctahydro- 1,3,4metheno-2H-cy-clobuta (CD)-pentalene.” It is very similar to the
notorious kepone from Hopewell, Va. (Mirex is
made at a plant in Mississippi.) In many states,use is now controlled by the government. Some
states allow it to be used only where fire ants '
constitute a major hazard to agriculture or
people.
621nm you are bored as hell, l’ll quit.

E ie Vasser
For stry
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